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In light of Covid-19, BVYC’s social calendar
will be temporarily suspended. Updates will
be determined by our commodore and the
executive board. Commodore Charlene will
keep us apprised via email.

June Meeting & Yearly Elections
There will be no June general meeting, but our current
bridge will keep the ship sailing until things get back to a
new “normal” and we can proceed to our yearly elections.
In the meantime, please contact Commodore Charlene or
the junior past commodore, Bob, if you are interested in
volunteering for an office or appointed position.

Brownsville Yacht Club dues are DUE June 1st. Please
deposit in lockbox inside the club, or mail to:
Treasurer ℅ Brownsville Yacht Club, 9790 Ogle
Rd NE, Bremerton,WA 98311
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Commodore’s Report
Summer Greetings Brownsville Yacht Club. We’re almost to the Solstice, the official first day of
summer. Jim and I will be having a small gathering of family in our back yard to welcome the longest
day of the year. I’m looking forward to this simple pleasure in a complicated time.
Since Kitsap County is officially elevated to Phase 2 of the Covid-19 crisis, the executive board had a
chance to meet and discuss some of the pressing issues, mostly administrative, that our club is facing.
Elections that were to be held this month have been put on hold for a time as we search for candidates
who wish to take up the mantle of the bridge of officers: commodore, vice commodore, rear
commodore; as well as appointees: secretary and treasurer. The fleet committee will remain, as they
wish to carry out the cruising schedule they so carefully planned for 2020, into next year. We can
conduct voting online through the website or by postal mail. Also notable is that to be eligible to run
for office or to vote, members must be in good standing which requires payment of current dues.
Until we have a ballot of candidates for offices, elections and subsequent officer installments are
pending. All the current bridge and appointees have agreed we must stay on and administrate the
club’s affairs until such a time as we can be replaced by candidates elected by the members. If you are
interested in any of these positions, please contact the junior past commodore, Bob Bale.
Which brings me to the next topic--payment of dues. Payment of dues is required by June 1st. As we
decided last year, cash will no longer be accepted by the treasurer for payment of dues. Payment can be
made by check, mailed to BVYC or dropped in the mailbox inside the front door of the clubhouse.
Payment can also be made online through our website brownsvilleyachtclub.org from the “members”
dropdown menu option. If you have not yet signed on with your private login and password and been
approved by the website administrator as an actual member, start there first. If you experience any
difficulty or you need assistance, please contact Vice Commodore Jim. As member dues are the main
source of raising funds to keep our club operating, it is our hope that we can keep our standing as a
yacht club strong.
Once Kitsap County becomes eligible for Phase 3 opening, we will be able to make decisions about
upcoming events, cruises, rentals, gatherings, and general meetings which have been put on hold for
the time being. During these uncertain and confusing times our patience is required. I can assure you
this is a struggle for me, as the most impatient person ever. Lots of members are reporting their solo
adventures boating, however, as great as that is, I still miss cruising and socializing with other boaters
and club friends. The officers and executive board are engaged and ready for the next steps. We hope
all of you are staying well. We look forward to resuming our meetings and activities on the Puget
Sound.
Cordially,
Charlene Holmes, Commodore, M/V M
 iss Marlene
June 2020 
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Vice Commodore’s Report
Looking forward to Jim’s report next month.
Jim Holmes, Vice Commodore, M/V M
 iss Marlene

Rear Commodore’s Report
Looking forward to Laurie’s report next month.
Laurie Irvin, Rear Commodore, M/V Emerald Isle

Fleet Report
The cruise committee is recommending all cruise-related activities sponsored by the club are cancelled
until this fall. We will look at September and beyond in the next couple of months.
Travis Carpenter, Fleet Committee, M/V Alegria

Port Happenings
You are invited to attend the virtual Port of Brownsville meeting on Wednesday, June 10th, at 6pm.
Contact the port for call-in information.
Sally Hass, Port Liaison, M/V Spirit of Balto

Psst…

I hear that Travis was docking his new boat at
Brownsville. After a little fussing, it was secured just
fine. His wife, Kim, asked how the bow thruster
worked. Never having had one before, he replied:
“Oops! I forgot to use it!”
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Big Brown Dog Studio - Updated MASK Info

As mentioned in previous newsletters, Lori Parvis has been
making fabric face masks, with front porch delivery by her
husband, John, to various local charitable and community
organizations, including our own BVYC. In return for the masks,
Lori is asking for a modest donation to a Covid-19 relief charity
of your choice. Here is an update from Lori:
“Fitting the mask to your face:
The design of this mask is to fit as many face types and sizes as possible. When initially fitting the
mask to your face, tie the elastic knots loosely so easy adjustment is possible. Once the mask is on your
face, be sure to 'scrunch' the fabric that holds the elastic on the mask to 'mold' it to the contours of
your face. You may need to adjust the elastic once you 'scrunch' the fabric. The mask should lightly
seal around your chin and near the ears. When you are pleased with the fit, tighten the knots. You
may wish to slide the elastic knots into the mask fabric so the knots are not visible. (No reason to look
even more silly at this point:). If you wear eyeglasses, try putting the part of the mask that contours on
the nose under the eyeglass nose pads. That may reduce fogging of your glasses.

Removing the mask from your face:
Always carefully remove the mask from your face.
1. Grasp the elastic behind your ears.
2. Carefully remove the elastic from the ears.
3. Move the mask AWAY from your face, taking care not to allow the outside of the mask to touch
your face, fingers, hand, hair, etc.
4. Drop the mask right into your washing machine, if possible.
5. Carefully wash your hands after this removal process.
If you find your mask is wearing out from use, you lose it, or you have a loved one that
is jealous of your mask, please contact me, lori.peterson@alum.wellesley.edu,and I hope
to be able to provide you with additional masks”
Many thanks to Lori and John for thinking of us and our community.
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SEA STARSURVEYS THE SAN JUANS...
The intrepid Sea Star crew broke quarantine Friday May 22 and embarked on a survey trip to the
San Juan Islands, intending to get the true story on just how “OPEN” the State Parks may be, and
how much use they may be getting on the Memorial Day weekend.
We saw very few boats on our Saratoga Passage route, and saw only a few commercial crab buoys,
and no private crab buoys. Our first night we were the only boat at Jones Island dock, with one
boat anchored and none on park buoys.
We chose the Rosario Strait route and checked out Doe Island on the way north. Doe Island is a
handy place to wait for the fog to lift at times and we were pleased to see the dock has been
re-installed. It was missing the last time we were here.

We checked out both sides of Clark Island. There was only one Buoy in use. There seemed to be
very few boats on the water. However, when we got to Matia Island the situation changed. There
were boats anchored in the small eastern bites and the dock and buoys at the west end of Matia were
full.
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As we approached Sucia Island (our perpetual favorite San Juan Park) the use of facilities remained
high. Echo Bay on Sucia’s southeast was FULL! When we went by Shallow bay on the west of
Sucia, it was full also.

Both bays had all park buoys occupied and a number of boats anchored also. We did not venture
into Fox bay or Fossil Bay, but set our course for Reid Harbor on Stuart Island. When we got there
it was Saturday afternoon on Memorial Day Weekend. Reid Harbor was full of anchored boats
before we could see the Park buoys. Turned out there were three buoys left. We grabbed one and
all were taken by nightfall.
June 2020 
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Sunday morning was sunny and mild. Dylan and I kayaked ashore and walked the county road to
Turn Point Light House. There were more hikers on the road and at the Light House than I have
ever seen.
Monday morning was overcast with a light rain. We pulled out about 10 am as the rain was
stopping. We circled Spieden Island and apparently caught the animals just coming out for
breakfast after the rain. We saw multiple dozens of what appeared to be a type of mountain sheep.
They were very rough furred and males had curled horns. We also saw multiple eagles and Canada
geese. We spent the night on anchor in Garrison Bay, site of the English military camp during the
pig war, and today a National Park.
Tuesday was overcast with some sun breaks. Sally and Dylan kayaked around the bay a bit. We saw
no one visiting ashore at the park Monday or Tuesday.
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We spent Tuesday night on a park buoy at Blind Island. We were one of two boats on buoys there.
A third buoy went unused. We had ferry traffic at two docks to keep us entertained. When one
ferry blew it’s horn at the sailboat blocking the Orcas dock, we heard the echo role clear around
Blind Bay.
Wednesday we transferred to Cypress Island. Buoys at Pelican Beach appeared to be in a tiderip.
Eagle Harbor was full of boats and we caught the last buoy at cypress Head. All these buoys at
Cypress are operated by the State Department of Natural Resources. DNR does not charge for
their buoys. Our buoy put us close to a tiderip and kelp patch being hunted by a pair of eagles. We
were entertained for at least two hours.
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We also had a great view of Mount Baker from Cypress Island.
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Thursday morning we headed for the Swinomish Channel. Someone was testing a new fishing boat in the
north end of the Channel.

We were passed (and waked) twice. We spent Thursday night on a Park buoy at Skagit Island on the
inside of Deception Pass. All the buoys were taken. Sally got a good photo of Sea Star from the Island and
we had a beautiful sunset for our last night in the Islands.
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Friday morning May 29 our mission was complete. We headed back to Brownsville, arriving about 4 pm.
Skipper – Sally
Mate – Dylan
Able Seaman - Art
From the journals of Art Schick…..

Our thoughts and prayers go out to all those suffering from the current
corona virus. Also, wishing comfort and peace for those family members
who are unable to be physically present with loved ones who are ill.
June 2020 
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2020 BVYC Cruises
March 13-15

Port of Bremerton

Cancelled (Brave Ducks exception)

April 18-19

Manzanita Bay

Cancelled

May 21

Port Ludlow

Cancelled

May 22-25

Port Hudson

Cancelled

May 26

Port of Kingston

Cancelled

July 3-4

Port of Poulsbo

Cancelled

July 4-5

Eagle Harbor

Cancelled

July 25 - Aug 2

San Juan Islands

Cancelled

Sep 4-7

Olympia

Labor Day

Oct 9-12

Port of Kingston

Columbus/Indigenous Day

Nov 20-22

Bell Harbor Marina

Shop Til You Drop

Contact Information
Commodore: commodore@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Vice Commodore: vicecommodore@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Rear Commodore: rearcommodore@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Fleet Captain: fleetcommittee@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Secretary: secretary@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Treasurer: treasurer@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
Newsletter: n
 ewsletter@brownsvilleyachtclub.org
BVYC Address: 9790 Ogle Rd NE, #16, Bremerton, WA 98311
BVYC Facebook: Brownsville Yacht Club
BVYC Phone: (360) 447-8715
BVYC Website:www.brownsvilleyachtclub.org
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